Introduction {#s0005}
============

Optimal development in early childhood is associated with better health, cognitive and language development, and achievement, concurrently and later in life ([@bib33], [@bib37], [@bib50], [@bib67]). More than 250 million children under 5y are at risk for not meeting their developmental potential due to living in extreme poverty and/or because they have experienced linear growth retardation (stunting) ([@bib7], [@bib44]); direct measures of cognitive child development have confirmed the magnitude of the problem ([@bib51]). Children living in poverty receive fewer household- and community-level investments (e.g., nutrition, health, education, and responsive stimulation) than children who do not live in poverty ([@bib23], [@bib71]). For these reasons, among others, the United Nations has included reducing inequality within and among countries as a key Sustainable Development Goal ([@bib53]).

Developmental disparities between children from lower and higher socio-economic status (SES) households persist into adulthood. In low- and middle-income countries, child height is associated with adult skills, marriage partner quality, and labor market outcomes ([@bib38], [@bib37]). Better early cognitive skills, including those related to language, are associated with higher labor market earnings and lower levels of risky behavior later in life ([@bib31], [@bib35], [@bib70]). Thus, investing in children through a range of interventions can affect children's cognitive and physical development, and can have long-term implications in many other domains ([@bib10], [@bib39]).

While the persistence of health and cognitive disparities has been well-documented in high-income countries ([@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib54]), less longitudinal research has been done in low- or middle-income countries. Most literature to date has relied on cross-sectional data, requiring strong assumptions to be made in drawing inferences about changes with age. Moreover, existing studies often capture a limited age range ([@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib32], [@bib55], [@bib60]). Evidence from Colombia, the country with the widest age-range we found to have been studied cross-sectionally, supports the hypothesis that disparities in vocabulary initially widen with age but the supposed widening may halt in later childhood, as the disparities at 8.5y are of a similar magnitude to those at 4.5y ([@bib6], [@bib61]).

The limited available longitudinal research supports these cross-sectional findings. Data from Bangladesh (following children from age 0 until 5y) ([@bib34]), Ecuador (following children from 3--5y until 10--12y) ([@bib62]), Madagascar (following children 3--6y until 7--10y) ([@bib29]), Nicaragua (following children 3--6y until 6--9y) ([@bib47]), and the Young Lives countries (Ethiopia, India, Peru, and Vietnam, following children from 5y until 8y) ([@bib43]) provide some additional evidence that SES-related differences in cognitive child development scores increase throughout early childhood, flatten around 5--7y, and are constant through the remaining pre-pubertal years.

We are aware of only three studies that engage in cross-country comparisons. These studies apply the same method in differing contexts, an advantage over comparing multiple, individual-county studies. In one cross-sectional analysis looking at disparities in early child development in India, Indonesia, Peru and Senegal, within-country differences in length-for-age and child development scores by SES are evident as early as 3--23mo ([@bib25]). Findings from another study of children 3--6y in five Latin American countries (some with cross-sectional data and some with longitudinal data) align with the hypothesis that disparities in vocabulary widen at early ages, with little further change once children are in elementary school ([@bib62]). A final longitudinal study examines children from the Young Lives Study Countries (Ethiopia, India, Peru and Vietnam) at 5 and 8y, and finds the magnitude of within-country SES differences in vocabulary to persist over time ([@bib43]). Each paper finds consistent patterns but the sizes of the SES disparities vary by country.

The existing literature implies that vocabulary disparities attributable to SES widen in early childhood and persist into middle childhood, though this hypothesis has not been directly tested. Furthermore, most of the extant studies do not address disparities in height after early childhood. Stunting had been thought to be determined by 2--3y ([@bib67]); however, recent research from the Young Lives Study indicates that HAZ may be influenced by SES as late as 8y ([@bib45], [@bib63]) and is associated with improved cognitive outcomes in children who experience growth recovery compared to children who are persistently stunted ([@bib15]). Data from rural Gambia further illustrates increases in HAZ in adolescence ([@bib58]). Variation in adult height is strongly predicted by growth in the first years of life ([@bib65]), and there is limited evidence of potential for nutritional interventions to impact on linear growth when delivered after age 2y ([@bib59]). Thus identifying common underlying determinants of disparities in growth and cognitive achievement is of value because, while sharing some important inputs like nutrition, they are not perfectly correlated and height and vocabulary are both associated with schooling, economic productivity, health and other outcomes later in the life cycle ([@bib10]).

Our study extends the existing research, in particular building on the cross-country Young Lives Study ([@bib43]). Our objective is to contribute to the literature with a longitudinal description of childhood disparities in height and vocabulary (a measure of cognitive achievement) associated with two measures of SES (household wealth and parental schooling). Height data are available at 1, 5, 8 and 12y and vocabulary data are available at 5, 8, and 12y. We hypothesize that SES-related disparities in height will widen between 1 and 5y and that SES-related disparities in both height and vocabulary will remain constant from 5 to 12y. Since many studies confirm that household and community covariates account for much of these SES gaps ([@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib34], [@bib42], [@bib60]), in a non-causal analysis we describe the extent to which these covariates at age 1y account for the size of the SES-related disparities at 12y.

Methods {#s0010}
=======

Data {#s0015}
----

We analyze data from the Young Lives Study, which recruited children in each of four countries (Ethiopia, India, Peru, and Vietnam) in 2002 ([@bib4]). The present analysis uses data from the younger cohort, who were between 6.0 and 17.9 months at recruitment (mean 11.7 months). Follow-up data were collected in 2006 (mean 5.3y), in 2009 (mean 7.9y), and in 2013 (mean 12.0y). We refer to the survey rounds as ages 1, 5, 8 and 12, respectively.

In each of the study countries, participants were selected through a multi-stage sampling process beginning with 20 sentinel sites that were purposively selected to reflect the Young Lives study's aims of examining the causes and consequences of childhood poverty and diversity of childhood experiences. In India, recruitment was restricted to the state of Andhra Pradesh, which subsequently divided into two states, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. Within each sentinel site, approximately 100 children within the eligible age category were randomly sampled ("[@bib73]). Less than 2% of selected households refused to participate. There was one study child per household. Comparisons with children in the nationally-representative Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) found the Young Lives samples to cover a broad diversity of children within each country ("[@bib73]).

Sample size and exclusions {#s0020}
--------------------------

The first Young Lives survey round (age 1y) included 1999 children in Ethiopia, 2011 children in India, 2052 children in Peru, and 2000 children in Vietnam. We limit the analytic sample to children for whom the following data are available: wealth index, parents' or caregiver's schooling, HAZ, and vocabulary test (and whether it was taken in the same major language at both 5 and 12y) ([Table A1](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Being a "major language" was defined as having at least 100 children take the test in that language in the 5 and 12y surveys. Because our analysis focuses on final outcomes at 12y, we do not restrict the sample used in the main analysis based on language of the test taken or availability of outcome data at 8y. Major languages by this definition are Amarigna (Amharic), Oromifa, and Tigrigna for Ethiopia; Telugu for India; Spanish for Peru; and Tiếng Việt for Vietnam. We include all major languages instead of official languages due to the large number of children in Ethiopia who took the vocabulary assessment in a range of languages. A robustness check considers only children who took the vocabulary assessment in Amarigna, the official language in Ethiopia. We drop observations with implausible values beyond six standard deviations for HAZ \[Ethiopia N=1; India N=4; Peru N=3; Vietnam N=3\]. Children in the analytic sample generally had higher measures of SES than those who were excluded ([Table A2](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).

Variables used to characterize SES {#s0025}
----------------------------------

The household wealth index variable, measured at 1y, is country-specific. Details regarding variables included for each country and their weights are available elsewhere ([@bib2], [@bib24], [@bib28], [@bib66]). The wealth index includes measures of housing quality, ownership of consumer durables, and access to services such as electricity, water and sanitation; these sub-indices are weighted equally in the composite index. We divide the analytical sample within each country into quartiles based on the wealth index. Although Peru and Vietnam are higher income countries than Ethiopia and India, not all components of the wealth index reflect this difference. For example, all countries have close to universal coverage of electricity in the top quartile, but India's lower quartile has higher electricity coverage than Peru's ([Table A3](#t0025){ref-type="table"}).

Parental schooling was recorded when the child was 5y. We code parental formal schooling attainment according to country-specific thresholds of lower and upper primary and lower and upper secondary. Respondents who indicated that they were literate but had not participated in any formal schooling \[Ethiopia N=219; India N=75; Peru N=1; Vietnam N=0\] are assigned to the incomplete lower primary schooling level. [Fig. A1](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the distribution of parental schooling pairs and shows the schooling levels that are coded with integer values 0-9. Children with information on only one parent's schooling \[Ethiopia N=113; India N=1; Peru N=9; Vietnam N=25\] are assigned the schooling level of that parent. Children with no information on parental schooling \[Ethiopia N=4; India N=0; Peru N=0; Vietnam N=1\] are assigned the schooling level of the caregiver. One child in Ethiopia did not have information on parental or caregiver schooling, so questions from the previous survey round (1y) regarding whether the caregiver and caregiver's partner had completed primary or secondary school are used to assign parental levels of schooling. Using this average parental schooling index, we divide the analytical sample within each country, approximating quartiles as closely as possible.

Wealth refers directly to assets that are available, but parental schooling may also represent parental knowledge of good child development practices and the opportunity costs of time. In this study the correlation coefficients for household wealth and parental schooling are 0.64 for Ethiopia, 0.58 for India, 0.59 for Peru, and 0.65 for Vietnam.

Child outcomes: height and language development {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------

Supine length (at 1y) and height (at ages 5, 8, and 12y) were measured to 1 mm using standardized length boards and stadiometers. Height-for-age Z scores (HAZ) were computed using the WHO Growth Standards ([@bib72]) for children [\<]{.ul}60mo and the WHO Growth References ([@bib18]) for children \>60mo. Length-for-age was measured at 1y, but for consistency with later height measurements, we refer to the length-for-age z-score as HAZ. Because HAZ of infants is inversely correlated with age in many low- and middle-income countries ([@bib68]), the 1y HAZ measurements are adjusted to their predicted value at age 12mo by calculating the difference between each child's HAZ and the mean HAZ for children within 1 month of the child's age in the same country. This value is added to the mean HAZ for children aged 11--13mo. This adjustment is preferable to adding age as a covariate in the model because the adjustment does not assume a linear relationship between HAZ and age. This technique has been employed in previous analyses ([@bib3], [@bib15], [@bib45]).

The Young Lives Study data set includes several measures of cognition including vocabulary, reading, writing, and math, but vocabulary is the only test used here because it was consistently administered as early as age 5 years. The vocabulary test has a sufficient range in difficulty to be applied at all ages, which allows for increased confidence in the longitudinal comparisons of child cognition. Children were administered the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) version 3 ([@bib20]) and, in Peru, the Spanish Version (Test de Vocabulario en Imágenes Peabody) ([@bib21]) at 5, 8, and 12y. Country- and round-specific details about the test, including selection of questions, implementation, and psychometric properties, can be found elsewhere ([@bib16], [@bib17]). To compare results over time, we age-normalized the raw scores within each survey round and language of administration. The means and standard deviations used to calculate the age and language standardized PPVT scores are generated applying a previously-used methodology: mean PPVT for the age in months is estimated with a cubic polynomial ([@bib60]). For the age-conditional standard deviation, we square the residuals of the previous regression, and regress them on another cubic polynomial of age in months. This method allows for continuity in the standardized scores across months but still allows for flexibility by month of the mean and variance used in the standardization.

There is evidence that measures of child health and development vary in terms of how they are related to SES variables; for example, SES disparities in Madagascar are larger for vocabulary scores than for linear growth ([@bib26]). These comparisons are challenging because the growth and language processes are not often measured on the same scale. Thus we use percentiles, an approach used before in studies on skill comparison ([@bib52]) and intergenerational mobility ([@bib12], [@bib74]). In order to compare the two outcomes, we compute the percentile rank of each child on HAZ and age- and language-standardized PPVT. We also provide analyses using the raw HAZ distribution in the [Appendix A](#s0055){ref-type="sec"}. Because there is no global standard for vocabulary, we do not include standardized cross-country comparisons for language.

We use the interchangeable terms 'disparity' and \`gap' to refer to differences in mean percentile rank of height or PPVT score between top and bottom quartiles of the household wealth or parental schooling indices. Larger gaps arise from stronger associations between SES and child outcomes, which could be interpreted as inequality.

Correlations between the standardized height and vocabulary outcomes range from 0.11 to 0.26; correlations between the percentile ranks of the two outcomes are slightly higher, ranging from 0.17 to 0.37.

Household covariates and community fixed effects {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------

All covariates were recorded when children were 1y. Covariates include mother's height in centimeters, mother's age in years, ethnicity indicator variables,[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and an indicator variable for whether the mother speaks the region's official language. We impute missing covariates ([Table A4](#t0030){ref-type="table"}) using multivariate normal regression (20 repetitions; Stata command *mi impute mvn*). We use sentinel site location codes to generate community fixed effects. By 12y, 12% (Ethiopia), 14% (India), 75% (Peru) and 9% (Vietnam) of children no longer lived within the sentinel sites, thus we use the child's community from age 1y to define these fixed effects.

Statistical analyses {#s0040}
--------------------

For each country (Ethiopia, India, Peru, Vietnam) measure of SES (wealth or parental schooling), and outcome (percentile height and percentile vocabulary), we graph the mean and 95% confidence intervals of each outcome at each age by SES quartile. We impute outcome variables missing at age 8y ([Table A4](#t0030){ref-type="table"}) using multivariate normal regression (20 repetitions; Stata command *mi impute mvn*).

For each combination of country, SES measure, and outcome, we test for the presence of non-parallel linear trends in child age using the OLS regression$$y_{\mathit{it}} = \beta_{Q}Q_{i1} + \sum\limits_{\forall t \in j}{\beta_{a}a_{t}} + \beta_{p}Q_{i1} \bullet A_{\mathit{it}} + C + e_{\mathit{it}}{}$$in which the outcome variable for each child $\mathit{i}$ at age *t* is $y_{\mathit{it}.}{}Q_{i1}$ is an indicator variable for child $i$ being in the top SES quartile in early childhood (age 1 for wealth, age 5 for parental schooling) versus being in the bottom quartile. Children in middle quartiles are not included in this analysis. The coefficient on this variable, $\beta_{Q}$, measures the size of the disparity at the first age the outcome variable is measured, 1y for height and 5y for vocabulary. We control for time factors $\mathit{a}$ that influence all children, measured by indicator variables for the age at each survey $a_{t}$. For HAZ, elements of *j* are 5, 8, and 12y; for vocabulary, elements of *j* are 8 and 12y. *C* is the mean outcome at the first age measured of the reference group, the children in the bottom quartile. To test for parallel trends, we examine $\beta_{p}$, the coefficient on the interaction between age and the variable that indicates the child was in the top SES quartile at age 1y. Age in the interaction term $A_{\mathit{it}}$ is distinct from $a_{t}$, as $A_{\mathit{it}}$ is continuous and $a_{t}$ are indicators. We reject the null hypothesis of parallel trends if $\beta_{p}$ is statistically distinct from 0. The error term is $e_{\mathit{it}}$. We cluster standard errors at the child level. In a robustness check, we test whether disparities change over time in comparison to the disparity present at 1y (i.e., do the differences between high and low SES become more or less pronounced at each age). In no cases do we reject the assumption of monotonicity of the differences over age, so we present the simpler specification. To test that parallel trends do not arise from worsening scores for both top and bottom quartiles, we test that, for the lowest quartile, slopes are not negative.

To consider the sensitivity of the height findings at 12y to puberty progression, which is associated with SES ([@bib19], [@bib40]), we calculate an expected increase in height within the top and bottom quartiles for those who, per self-report, did not yet have evidence of initiation of puberty (onset of menses in girls and voice-lowering in boys). We calculate mean percentile of HAZ by girls' menstruation onset status and boys' low voice status. Since research suggests that age of onset of puberty is not correlated or is weakly correlated with final height, we assume that children who did not yet exhibit these puberty markers would later achieve the mean height of those who did exhibit them ([@bib41], [@bib46], [@bib64], [@bib69]). We calculate the differences in mean height and multiply these differences by the portion of boys and girls respectively in each quartile who had not yet exhibited the puberty marker. We weight these final sex-specific adjustments by the portion of boys and girls in the analytic sample and report this final adjustment as a percentage of the disparity at 12y.

We examine the extent to which controlling for household variables and community fixed effects, separately and together, changes the magnitude of the disparities. We perform the following analysis twice: when the outcomes were first measured (1y or 5y) and at 12y. In both cases *Q*~*i*~ refers to top quartile in wealth or parental schooling as measured in early childhood.$$y_{i} = \beta_{Q}Q_{i} + C + v_{i}$$

The magnitude of the SES disparity at age t without any adjustment is given by $\beta_{\mathit{Q}}$ , *C* is the mean outcome of the reference group, the bottom quartile, and the error term is ${}v_{i}$. This coefficient is adjusted for the SES variable not being used to define the disparity (e.g. education is included as a covariate for the wealth models and wealth is included as a covariate for the education models). The coefficient is also adjusted for household-level covariates described above. We also adjust separately for initial community-level fixed effects, with communities defined as the sentinel sites in the Young Lives sampling framework. We choose to use age 1y location for the community fixed effects in spite of some subsequent moves because of the emphasis in the literature on the early years as being the most critical for height and cognition ([@bib50], [@bib67]). Finally, we examine the size of the gap after adjusting for both maternal characteristics and community fixed effects. For all regressions including household characteristics, we use multiple imputation estimates. All analyses were performed in Stata 14.

Results {#s0045}
=======

In all four samples at all ages, children living in households in the top quartile of SES are taller and have better language proficiency than those living in households in the bottom quartile of socio-economic status ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent whether socio-economic status is defined by household wealth or by parental schooling ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). On average, the difference in HAZ between a child from low and high SES households is about 1 SD; this translates into a 5cm height deficit for 5-year-old girls and a 7cm deficit for 12-year-old girls. The differences in average receptive vocabulary by top and bottom SES quartiles are approximately 1 standard deviation at both age 5 and age 12, with the exception of Vietnam, where the difference is around 0.4 standard deviations at age 12. These estimates cannot be converted to number of words known because there is not a cross-cultural, normative vocabulary scale, but they can give a general sense of effect size.Fig. 1Disparities in height and vocabulary scores from household wealth and parental schooling, Young Lives study. Vocabulary (PPVT) is standardized within country and language of administration.Fig. 1Table 1Table 1**Panel A: Summary Statistics by Wealth DisparityEthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnam**Bottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop Quartile**Variables**meansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdDisparitiesWealth Index0.050.040.48\*\*\*0.090.160.060.68\*\*\*0.080.210.060.70\*\*\*0.050.190.080.72\*\*\*0.10Average Parental Schooling[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}1.321.475.38\*\*\*2.691.772.226.34\*\*\*2.654.372.087.84\*\*\*1.403.591.876.81\*\*\*1.61                                    OutcomesAge & language standardized PPVT score age 5-0.420.690.43\*\*\*0.97-0.190.870.51\*\*\*1.23-0.590.840.65\*\*\*0.88-0.400.750.56\*\*\*1.11Age & language standardized PPVT score age 8-0.530.700.61\*\*\*0.94-0.300.780.55\*\*\*1.17-0.500.980.64\*\*\*0.76-0.280.790.43\*\*\*1.07Age & language standardized PPVT score age 12-0.410.870.69\*\*\*0.50-0.250.910.45\*\*\*0.75-0.370.840.69\*\*\*0.76-0.020.870.34\*\*\*0.69Height-for-age z-score age 1 (adjusted)-2.291.78-1.26\*\*\*1.61-1.651.47-1.01\*\*\*1.28-1.531.21-0.72\*\*\*1.21-1.421.33-0.71\*\*\*1.12Height-for-age z-score age 5-1.711.05-0.98\*\*\*0.98-1.880.96-1.29\*\*\*0.98-1.910.98-0.88\*\*\*0.97-1.550.95-0.75\*\*\*1.04Height-for-age z-score age 8-1.310.97-0.74\*\*\*0.97-1.691.19-1.04\*\*\*1.11-1.460.98-0.57\*\*\*0.96-1.320.96-0.54\*\*\*1.09Height-for-age z-score age 12-1.650.92-01\*\*\*1.00-1.750.92-0.97\*\*\*1.06-1.321.00-0.44\*\*\*0.98-1.251.01-0.43\*\*\*1.10                                    Mother VariablesMother Speaks Local Language Fluently0.820.380.810.390.310.460.59\*\*\*0.490.110.320.08\*0.270.870.330.99\*\*\*0.09Mother\'s Age28.336.7826.89\*\*\*6.1823.514.4923.944.0326.456.8827.056.3325.875.5129.19\*\*\*5.78Mother\'s Height (cm)157.695.95159.49\*\*\*6.49150.755.62152.03\*\*\*5.21149.065.70151.99\*\*\*5.47152.005.74152.69\*5.49                                  N336351397403386401378388**Panel B: Summary Statistics by Parental Schooling DisparityEthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnam**Bottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop Quartile**Variables**meansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdmeansdDisparitiesWealth Index0.160.110.42\*\*\*0.150.290.150.58\*\*\*0.180.290.140.59\*\*\*0.150.300.180.63\*\*\*0.18Average Parental Schooling[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.000.006.8\*\*\*1.230.000.007.92\*\*\*0.822.911.058.77\*\*\*0.252.711.217.62\*\*\*0.89                                    Standardized OutcomesAge & language standardized PPVT score age 5-0.300.810.49\*\*\*1.07-0.370.640.56\*\*\*1.26-0.600.810.67\*\*\*0.90-0.420.760.51\*\*\*1.18Age & language standardized PPVT score age 8-0.340.850.61\*\*\*0.94-0.270.810.54\*\*\*1.13-0.571.010.70\*\*\*0.74-0.360.740.49\*\*\*1.06Age & language standardized PPVT score age 12-0.290.950.66\*\*\*0.57-0.310.940.53\*\*\*0.74-0.430.860.76\*\*\*0.82-0.120.900.36\*\*\*0.68Height-for-age z-score age 1 (adjusted)-2.091.87-1.26\*\*\*1.62-1.711.60-0.99\*\*\*1.47-1.661.20-0.8\*\*\*1.16-1.441.19-0.79\*\*\*1.23Height-for-age z-score age 5-1.661.02-0.94\*\*\*1.05-1.940.88-1.30\*\*\*1.03-1.991.00-0.89\*\*\*0.98-1.560.90-0.84\*\*\*1.03Height-for-age z-score age 8-1.301.05-0.76\*\*\*0.99-1.750.95-1.03\*\*\*1.10-1.510.94-0.58\*\*\*0.92-1.311.00-0.62\*\*\*1.06Height-for-age z-score age 12-1.630.87-1.02\*\*\*1.01-1.760.95-1.03\*\*\*1.06-1.410.97-0.44\*\*\*1.01-1.251.03-0.49\*\*\*1.11                                    Mother VariablesMother Speaks Local Language Fluently0.880.330.82\*\*0.390.290.450.63\*\*\*0.480.090.290.090.290.880.330.99\*\*\*0.09Mother\'s Age29.247.3126.03\*\*\*5.4824.325.0323.41\*\*\*3.4028.507.6327.49\*\*5.8226.176.1129.35\*\*\*5.36Mother\'s Height (cm)158.445.64159.116.66150.855.61152.52\*\*\*5.31148.365.66152.55\*\*\*5.16151.785.70152.81\*\*\*5.57                                  N332344406430405371403420[^1][^2][^3][^4]

There are disparities in HAZ in all countries at 1y, and in the majority of cases, the size of the SES difference remains constant as children age ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, Panel A). For Indian children, the height gap widens during childhood for both wealth and schooling, and for the Peruvian children the gap widens for schooling. At 5y, SES differences in vocabulary exist in all countries; in three cases for wealth and two for schooling, the disparity is not constant across age ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, Panel B). The disparities in vocabulary widens with age in Ethiopia but narrows in Vietnam and Peru. The disparity in vocabulary from wealth also shrinks with age in Peru.Table 2SES disparities between top and bottom quartiles & testing for parallel trends.Table 2**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaIndiaPeruVietnamEthiopiaIndiaPeruVietnam**Panel A**(AP & TG)**[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(AP & TG)**[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Percentile Height: Ages 1, 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable19.106\*\*\*14.446\*\*\*22.567\*\*\*19.003\*\*\*16.394\*\*\*15.587\*\*\*23.963\*\*\*17.874\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 1)(2.01)(1.92)(1.92)(2.05)(2.04)(1.91)(1.91)(1.98)                  Age 5 Indicator Variable0.6310.462-1.0660.636-0.6170.5740.5810.819(1.24)(1.02)(0.98)(0.78)(1.16)(0.98)(0.98)(0.80)                  Age 8 Indicator Variable2.229-0.315-1.479-0.61-0.4410.1130.2090.185(1.39)(1.20)(1.03)(1.05)(1.28)(1.13)(1.06)(1.02)                  Age 12 Indicator Variable2.875-1.36-1.504-0.9-0.306-0.978-0.3820.054(1.76)(1.46)(1.32)(1.31)(1.56)(1.34)(1.32)(1.27)                  **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)-0.1030.693\*\*\*0.2740.2520.120.517\*\*\*0.385\*\*0.183(0.22)(0.18)(0.17)(0.16)(0.21)(0.17)(0.16)(0.16)**                  Constant (Bottom Quartile at Age 1)41.151\*\*\*42.552\*\*\*39.673\*\*\*43.047\*\*\*44.180\*\*\*41.699\*\*\*36.143\*\*\*42.487\*\*\*(1.45)(1.36)(1.37)(1.45)(1.49)(1.32)(1.40)(1.35)                  p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age0.63400.1080.1130.5610.0030.0190.251                  N27443197313830532699334130923284**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaIndiaPeruVietnamEthiopiaIndiaPeruVietnam**      Panel B**(AP & TG)**[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**(AP & TG)**[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Percentile Vocabulary: Ages 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable24.175\*\*\*21.226\*\*\*40.028\*\*\*37.363\*\*\*21.287\*\*\*27.790\*\*\*39.242\*\*\*33.650\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 5)(2.90)(3.12)(2.39)(3.12)(3.12)(2.99)(2.53)(3.01)                  Age 8 Indicator Variable-1.62-2.397\*0.3520.639-0.8722.094-0.6310.8(1.29)(1.37)(0.97)(1.29)(1.39)(1.37)(1.02)(1.30)                  Age 12 Indicator Variable-2.896\*-4.626\*\*\*2.072\*5.826\*\*\*-2.818-0.2910.9423.511\*\*(1.62)(1.65)(1.23)(1.61)(1.85)(1.68)(1.38)(1.60)                  **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)1.076\*\*\*0.201-0.541\*\*-2.021\*\*\*0.850\*\*-0.106-0.101-1.250\*\*\*(0.30)(0.33)(0.24)(0.34)(0.33)(0.33)(0.26)(0.33)**                  Constant (Bottom Wealth Quartile at Age 5)36.725\*\*\*43.311\*\*\*32.009\*\*\*39.330\*\*\*41.247\*\*\*38.236\*\*\*31.497\*\*\*37.440\*\*\*(1.31)(1.36)(1.21)(1.26)(1.45)(1.19)(1.20)(1.21)                  p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age00.5360.02300.010.7430.6970                  N20482244231422412012234022712415[^5][^6][^7][^8]

A supplementary analysis indicates similar findings when height is represented as height-for-age z-score, with a few key differences ([Fig. A4](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). In Ethiopia, the disparities in percentile height are parallel, but the disparities in HAZ shrink as children age. In India, the disparities in percentile height widen with age, but the disparities in HAZ are parallel ([Table A5](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). We perform a robustness check for Ethiopia using the smaller sample with only speakers of Amharic, the majority language in the sample ([Table A6](#t0040){ref-type="table"}). Within this population, for all disparities assessed we do not reject the hypothesis of parallel trends. We confirm that parallelism emerges from the quartiles' mean scores staying constant rather than both increasing or---more concerning---worsening over time: by testing that the lowest quartiles' linear trends differ from zero, we find only two cases of decline with respect to wealth (PPVT for Ethiopia and India) and none with respect to parental schooling.

We do not find significant differences in vocabulary based on puberty marker status. Observations with data on absence or presence of puberty markers range from 93% (boys in Ethiopia) to 100% (girls in Peru). Adjusting for puberty status reduces the height gap at age 12 between 7% (Peru, parental schooling disparity) and 55% (India, parental schooling disparity), except in Ethiopia, where the low prevalence of puberty markers by age 12 (9%) makes this adjustment specious. In most cases, the fraction of children with puberty markers is higher in the top SES quartiles than the bottom SES quartiles ([Table A7](#t0045){ref-type="table"}). These exceptions (males in Ethiopia & India) are found where small fractions of children exhibit puberty markers. Without exception, girls and boys with puberty makers are taller than children without puberty markers.

For most of the analyses, the disparity in height is no longer statistically significant when adjusting for the combination of mother characteristics and community fixed effects ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a and [Table A8](#t0050){ref-type="table"}). Household variables generally are more strongly associated with the disparities in height than community fixed effects, but these are not statistically distinct. The supplementary analysis indicates similar findings when height is represented as height-for-age z-score HAZ ([Fig. A5](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the gaps in percentile vocabulary from wealth remain statistically significant in many cases when adjusting for household characteristics and community fixed effects; the adjusted gap is around 50% of the size of the unadjusted gap ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b and [Table A8](#t0050){ref-type="table"}). In two cases (Ethiopia and Vietnam for vocabulary) disparities at first age measured and at 12y are significantly different. Yet when we include maternal characteristics and community fixed effects, the adjusted disparities at age first measured and at 12y are of a similar magnitude.Fig. 2Disparities in height and vocabulary from wealth and parental schooling at ages 1 and 12 y, with and without controls for household variables and community fixed effects, Young Lives study. Household covariates are mother's height in centimeters, mother's age in years, ethnicity indicator variables, and an indicator variable for the mother speaking the region's official language. The variable not defining the disparitiy is also included: the parental schooling index is included as a household covariate in the adjusted disparities from wealth and vice versa.). Community fixed effects are defined by location at age 1y. Confidence intervals are wide for community fixed effects in Ethiopia for the wealth disparity because 14 of 20 communities do not contain households in both top and bottom quartile. Confidence intervals for Ethiopian wealth disparities adjusted for community fixed effects and mother characteristics (height, age, ethnicity, and language) with community fixed effects are truncated at −10. Vocabulary (PPVT) is standardized within country and language of administration.Fig. 2

Discussion {#s0050}
==========

We find that children living in households with more material resources and/or with parents who have more schooling are taller and perform better on a test of receptive vocabulary on average than children who live with less wealth or with parents who have attained fewer grades of schooling; these findings are consistent across four low- or middle-income countries at all ages measured. The differences in mean percentile height between children living in low and high SES households are established early in life and persist ---and in a few cases they increase---between 1y and 12y. In contrast, disparities in vocabulary do not have consistent trends across ages from when they were first measured (5y) through to the final measurement (12y). The SES gaps in percentile vocabulary are larger in general than SES gaps in percentile height.

In contrast to our hypotheses, our results indicate that disparities in vocabulary between the first and fourth SES quartile on average may increase or decrease over time, depending on the context. This finding implies that policies may be able to influence vocabulary, which is a conclusion supported by the understanding of sensitive periods in the science of development in early and middle childhood ([@bib1], [@bib5], [@bib14], [@bib13], [@bib15], [@bib30], [@bib45], [@bib49], [@bib56], [@bib58], [@bib63]). Similarly, these findings support the understanding that cognition can be plastic for a longer period of time than linear growth. This result contrasts with the existing research in lower- and middle-income countries that suggests disparities in vocabulary stabilize during middle childhood ([@bib29], [@bib62]).

Disparities in height at first measurement and at 12y are of similar magnitude when adjusted for household covariates at age 1y and community fixed effects, suggesting that early life environments greatly influence childhood trajectories. Since both household-level variables and community fixed effects reduce coefficients for the disparities in height and language, exposures at both the micro- and macro-levels influence childhood inequality early on in life. Conditions associated with poverty, such as low birth weight, stress-induced hormonal changes during pregnancy, and postnatal exposure to environmental stressors, are possible mechanisms for variations in development ([@bib8], [@bib36]). For these reasons, policy makers who prioritize equitable childhood development outcomes should integrate education and stimulation into early childhood interventions. Successful interventions are often implemented as multi-sectoral packages anchored in nurturing care and include parenting support, preschool participation, and responsive care, among others ([@bib10]).

Disparities in vocabulary from SES were generally larger than disparities in height from SES, and were not fully explained by household covariates or community fixed effects. Patterns by which these covariates attenuated the height and vocabulary gaps were similar across countries. There are several mechanisms that connect household wealth and parental education with childhood growth and cognitive outcomes. A household with more wealth is more likely to purchase and provide adequate and nourishing food or cognitive stimulation for children ([@bib7]). Formal education may equip parents to successfully apply knowledge about health, sanitation, and responsive interaction when caring for their children ([@bib27]). Interventions to improve family SES have proven helpful in improving child outcomes ([@bib10]). Future research could explore a pathway analysis to understand the role of each variable ([@bib57]) as well as considering how the outcomes influence each other; nutrition has been found to influence cognition in these populations ([@bib30]).

In spite of the strengths of our study, there are also some clear limitations. The data are not nationally-representative but over-represent the poor, and our analytic sample is generally wealthier than those omitted from the overall sample, likely due to exclusion of children who took the vocabulary test in one of the minority languages. Thus our estimates may be conservative. Our study is descriptive, with no effort to identify causal effects. Our measure of parental years of schooling is only available at child age 5y, so we may be mis-categorizing any parents who acquired schooling since child age 1y, though this is at most 2.5% of each country sample. We have data from a longer time period for height than for vocabulary, so we cannot comment on very early SES gaps in cognition. Though we examine height differences by puberty markers, this sensitivity analysis remains speculative, but it suggests that our main estimates of height disparities may be reduced by 23%, on average, after puberty growth. There is a large range of variables that were not collected at age 1y, such as parental stimulation, school quality, home environment, and consumption of nutritious foods, all of which are likely to be on the causal pathways connecting SES and health/development outcomes. We lack information on social or family violence and access to early childhood education, which may also influence cognitive stimulation and may explain disparities in vocabulary. Thus, we are limited in our ability to comment much on mechanistic pathways. Finally we focus on the average values for the first and fourth baseline SES quartiles, though there may be movement within these quartiles with some children improving and others faltering that is masked by the quartile averages.

In this study, we add to the existing literature by assessing disparities in height and vocabulary from SES across an extended period of childhood in four developing countries. The Young Lives study country samples represent the diversity of children in each context and provide an invaluable opportunity for examining these SES gaps in resource-poor settings. Our findings suggest that policy changes through interventions early in life to improve inequality can have large and generally persistent impacts, since basic patterns in SES gaps are established early, as supported by a large body of literature ([@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib33], [@bib38], [@bib37], [@bib39], [@bib48], [@bib50], [@bib67], [@bib68]). Our study raises questions for further research. Longitudinal studies with data on cognitive development early in life are necessary to better document how and when vocabulary disparities emerge. Cultural, political, and historical research could help explain differences across contexts. While our data cover a long time span, they do not include adolescence and adulthood. More information about the transitions to adulthood will be necessary to determine if these disparities persist.

Appendix A {#s0055}
==========

See Appendix [Fig. A1](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. A2](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. A3](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. A4](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. A5](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. A1Mothers' and Fathers' Paired Schooling Levels. Labeled values are completed levels; intermediate levels are incomplete. The size of the circles illustrates the number of children with parents with those schooling levels.Fig. A1Fig. A2Densities of Wealth Index by Average Parental Schooling.Fig. A2Fig. A3Densities of Average Parental Schooling by Wealth Quartile.Fig. A3Fig. A4Disparities in HAZ from household wealth and parental schooling are fairly parallel, Young Lives study. HAZ is standardized according to World Health Organization international norms.Fig. A4Fig. A5Disparities in HAZ from wealth and parental schooling at ages 1 and 12 y, with and without controls for household variables and community fixed effects, Young Lives study. Household covariates are mother's height in centimeters, mother's age in years, ethnicity indicator variables, and an indicator variable for the mother speaking the region's official language. The variable not defining the disparitiy is also included: the parental schooling index is included as a household covariate in the adjusted disparities from wealth and vice versa.). Community fixed effects are defined by location at age 1y. Confidence intervals are wide for community fixed effects in Ethiopia for the wealth disparity because 14 of 20 communities do not contain households in both top and bottom quartile. Confidence intervals for Ethiopian wealth disparities adjusted for community fixed effects and mother characteristics (height, age, ethnicity, and language) with community fixed effects are truncated at −10 for height and vocabulary and are truncated at −0.5 and 1.5. HAZ is standardized according to World Health Organization Growth Standards/References ([@bib18]; [@bib72]).Fig. A5

See Appendix [Table A1](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table A2](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table A3](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table A4](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table A5](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Table A6](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table A7](#t0045){ref-type="table"}, [Table A8](#t0050){ref-type="table"}.Table A1Defining Analytic Sample.Table A1Original sample - N at age 1yAnalytic SampleAnalytic sample as a percentage of original sampleN in top or bottom quartile WealthN in top or bottom quartile Parental SchoolingData on height and vocabulary in first & last rounds[a](#tblA1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}xxPPVT in major languages first & last roundsxEthiopia19861764134568%687676India (AP & TG)[b](#tblA1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}20111793160480%800836Peru20521779157477%787776Vietnam20001628151476%766823[^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14]Table A2In-analytic-sample and out-of-analytic-sample means.Table A2**EthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[b](#tblA2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnamVariables**in sampleout of samplein sampleout of samplein sampleout of samplein sampleout of sampleDisparitiesWealth Index0.240.15\*\*\*0.400.420.450.33\*\*\*0.460.39\*\*\*Average Parental Schooling Level[a](#tblA2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}2.752.433.513.396.194.42\*\*\*5.224.1\*\*\*                    HAZHeight-for-age z-score age 1 (adjusted)-1.78-1.91-1.30-1.30-1.15-1.91\*\*\*-1.15-1.37\*\*\*Height-for-age z-score age 5-1.36-1.67\*\*\*-1.65-1.62-1.40-2.1\*\*\*-1.28-1.53\*\*\*Height-for-age z-score age 8-1.09-1.48\*\*\*-1.43-1.45-1.03-1.62\*\*\*-1.03-1.31\*\*\*Height-for-age z-score age 12-1.41-1.6\*\*\*-1.44-1.47-0.90-1.52\*\*\*-0.95-1.32\*\*\*                    Mother VariablesMother Speaks Local Language Fluently0.820.860.430.35\*\*\*0.110.060.960.72\*\*\*Mother\'s Age27.4127.2623.5724.1026.6227.3527.2127.07Mother\'s Height (cm)158.77158.63151.54151.81150.23148.96\*\*\*152.44151.32\*\*\*                    Community VariablesAverage Community Wealth Index (Excluding the child\'s)0.240.15\*\*\*0.400.43\*\*\*0.450.35\*\*\*0.450.41\*\*\*Rural0.560.83\*\*\*0.770.66\*\*\*0.250.63\*\*\*0.810.78Community has Health Clinic or Hospital within 10K0.870.830.530.520.690.720.630.54\*\*\*Community has Secondary School or Higher within 10K0.410.52\*\*\*0.380.400.600.590.980.86\*\*\*                  N1345654160440715744781514486[^15][^16][^17][^18][^19]Table A3Top & bottom wealth quartiles\' mean values for components of the wealth index at 1y.Table A3**EthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnamVariablesTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom QuartileTop QuartileBottom Quartile**Housing QualityCrowding (rooms per person)0.380.210.450.280.580.370.520.33Wall material satisfies quality norms0.160.150.960.070.920.000.990.07Roof material satisfies quality norms0.970.020.880.200.970.720.990.30Floor material satisfies quality norms0.440.000.560.020.970.000.930.13                    Consumer Durables[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Radio0.830.070.320.120.900.590.640.36Refrigerator0.030.000.170.010.560.000.350.01Bicycle0.100.000.510.140.450.160.760.59Television0.270.000.720.030.960.170.900.28Motorbicycle0.000.000.300.000.070.000.850.16Car0.020.000.010.000.150.000.030.00Mobile Phone0.010.000.040.000.210.000.220.00Landline Phone0.170.000.220.000.330.000.450.00                    ServicesAccess to safe drinking water0.930.270.960.730.870.150.370.00Access to sanitation0.510.020.830.010.990.540.930.10Access to electricity0.980.000.990.471.000.111.000.59Access to adequate fuels for cooking0.370.000.770.000.950.060.730.02                  N336351397403386401378388[^20][^21][^22][^23]Table A4Percentage of missing data in the top and bottom SES quartiles.Table A4**EthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[a](#tblA4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnamWealthParental SchoolingWealthParental SchoolingWealthParental SchoolingWealthParental SchoolingVariables**DisparitiesWealth Index0%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Average Parental Schooling0%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%                    Standardized OutcomesAge & language standardized PPVT score age 50%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Age & language standardized PPVT score age 82%2%19%20%6%7%7%7%Age & language standardized PPVT score age 120%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Height-for-age z-score age 1 (adjusted)0%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Height-for-age z-score age 50%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Height-for-age z-score age 81%1%0%0%1%1%1%1%Height-for-age z-score age 120%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%                    Mother VariablesMother Speaks Local Language Fluently1%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Mother\'s Age4%4%1%1%1%1%0%0%Mother\'s Ethnicity0%0%0%0%0%0%0%0%Mother\'s Height (cm)10%11%2%3%5%4%1%0%                  N687676800836787776766823[^24]Table A5SES Disparities in HAZ between Top and Bottom Quartiles & Testing for Parallel Trends.Table A5**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[a](#tblA5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnamEthiopiaIndia (AP & TG)**[a](#tblA5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**PeruVietnamHAZ - WHO stand/ref: Ages 1, 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable0.980\*\*\*0.578\*\*\*0.888\*\*\*0.714\*\*\*0.817\*\*\*0.687\*\*\*0.928\*\*\*0.653\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 1)(0.11)(0.09)(0.08)(0.09)(0.12)(0.10)(0.08)(0.08)                  Age 5 Indicator Variable0.504\*\*\*-0.287\*\*\*-0.275\*\*\*-0.100\*\*\*0.420\*\*\*-0.269\*\*\*-0.218\*\*\*-0.099\*\*\*(0.07)(0.05)(0.04)(0.03)(0.07)(0.05)(0.04)(0.03)                  Age 8 Indicator Variable0.872\*\*\*-0.0850.101\*\*0.100\*\*0.725\*\*\*-0.050.164\*\*\*0.126\*\*\*(0.08)(0.06)(0.04)(0.05)(0.07)(0.06)(0.04)(0.04)                  Age 12 Indicator Variable0.647\*\*\*-0.1050.226\*\*\*0.172\*\*\*0.469\*\*\*-0.0570.278\*\*\*0.206\*\*\*(0.09)(0.07)(0.05)(0.06)(0.09)(0.07)(0.05)(0.05)                  **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)-0.036\*\*\*0.0130.0030.01-0.022\*\*0.0030.0060.008(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)(0.01)**                  Constant (Bottom Quartile at Age 1)-2.245\*\*\*-1.624\*\*\*-1.568\*\*\*-1.427\*\*\*-2.073\*\*\*-1.697\*\*\*-1.700\*\*\*-1.448\*\*\*(0.09)(0.07)(0.06)(0.06)(0.09)(0.07)(0.06)(0.06)                  p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age0.0010.1010.720.1480.0360.7530.3990.214                  N27443197313830532699334130923284[^25][^26][^27][^28]Table A6Robustness check for Ethiopia of SES disparities between top and bottom quartiles & testing for parallel trends.Table A6**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaEthiopia**Panel A**Percentile Height: Ages 1, 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable19.67\*\*\*20.53\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 1)(2.78)(2.80)      Age 5 Indicator Variable0.40.41(1.62)(1.74)      Age 8 Indicator Variable-1.181.15(1.83)(1.91)      Age 12 Indicator Variable-2.340.57(2.29)(2.35)      **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)0.35-0.11(0.29)(0.29)**      Constant (Bottom Quartile at Age 1)40.04\*\*\*38.91\*\*\*(1.96)(2.07)      p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age0.240.701      N14741299**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaEthiopia**Panel B**Percentile Vocabulary: Ages 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable40.93\*\*\*36.36\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 5)(3.32)(3.89)      Age 8 Indicator Variable-2.66\*-0.16(1.51)(1.78)      Age 12 Indicator Variable-5.27\*\*\*-0.57(1.65)(2.21)      **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)0.520.23(0.36)(0.43)**      Constant (Bottom Wealth Quartile at Age 5)27.72\*\*\*31.63\*\*\*(1.27)(1.68)      p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age0.1520.592N1101970**Wealth DisparitySchooling DisparityEthiopiaEthiopia**Panel C**HAZ - WHO stand/ref: Ages 1, 5, 8, & 12**Coef./SECoef./SETop Quartile Indicator Variable0.96\*\*\*0.99\*\*\* (SES Gap at Age 1)(0.14)(0.16)Age 5 Indicator Variable0.60\*\*\*0.57\*\*\*(0.09)(0.10)      Age 8 Indicator Variable0.82\*\*\*0.86\*\*\*(0.10)(0.11)      Age 12 Indicator Variable0.52\*\*\*0.60\*\*\*(0.12)(0.13)      **Top Quartile (Indicator) X Age (Continuous)-0.02-0.03\*\*(0.01)(0.02)**      Constant (Bottom Quartile at Age 1)-2.24\*\*\*-2.24\*\*\*(0.11)(0.12)      p-value of coefficient on Top Quartile X Age0.2270.025      N14741299[^29][^30][^31]Table A7Table A7**Panel A: Mean Height Percentile by Quartile & Puberty MarkerEthiopiaIndia - Andhra Pradesh and TelanganaPeruVietnamDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceWealthGirls (N=307)Boys (N=377)Girls (N=371)Boys (N=429)Girls (N=386)Boys (N=401)Girls (N=388)Boys (N=381)**Bottom Quartile40.7150.0044.0458.4835.8567.2941.3944.9034.6456.6737.8440.4340.1658.8038.1252.74N151215625159311892115846102941733513442Top Quartile64.1077.5060.7352.5053.8878.8964.8868.3356.2072.6162.6463.5150.0070.4859.2774.71N14361601012553196181117189115759510593Adjustments by sex3.69-20.19-8.750.00-7.05-0.97-6.47-2.94Gradient adjustment-44%-19%-18%-22%                                  **Parents\' EducationDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceGirls (N=303)Boys (N=374)Girls (N=365)Boys (N=471)Girls (N=377)Boys (N=399)Girls (N=400)Boys (N=425)**Bottom Quartile42.2347.0044.1653.5036.3668.7140.5050.2531.0648.7435.2740.5939.8665.4235.4752.48N15111731016024214281394796881723613669Top Quartile63.9083.6059.7557.3855.4175.8960.7260.1856.5375.0561.0864.9352.8169.3256.6974.58N140515713112612022211675931211068111495Adjustments by sex14.28-11.02-14.87-9.11-1.96-1.10-11.78-1.53Gradient adjustment1%-55%-7%-31%                        **Panel B: Mean HAZ by Quartile & Puberty MarkerEthiopiaIndia - Andhra Pradesh and TelanganaPeruVietnamDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceWealthGirls (N=307)Boys (N=377)Girls (N=371)Boys (N=429)Girls (N=386)Boys (N=401)Girls (N=388)Boys (N=381)**Bottom Quartile-1.77-1.42-1.63-1.15-1.97-0.88-1.74-1.59-1.51-0.67-1.35-1.29-1.34-0.68-1.40-0.84N151215625159311892115846102941733513442Top Quartile-0.90-0.10-1.09-1.40-1.35-0.37-0.91-0.85-0.73-0.07-0.47-0.38-0.96-0.27-0.600.07N14361601012553196181117189115759510593Adjustments by sex0.42-0.71-0.22-0.08-0.250.01-0.24-0.07Gradient adjustment-25%-18%-15%-20%                                  **Parents\' EducationDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceDoes not MenstruateMenstruatesVoice has not loweredLow voiceGirls (N=303)Boys (N=374)Girls (N=365)Boys (N=471)Girls (N=377)Boys (N=399)Girls (N=400)Boys (N=425)**Bottom Quartile-1.68-1.5-1.62-1.35-1.97-0.85-1.75-1.45-1.63-0.95-1.44-1.27-1.37-0.39-1.5-0.89N15111731016024214281394796881723613669Top Quartile-0.960.17-1.1-1.24-1.29-0.51-1.05-1.15-0.720.01-0.53-0.37-0.87-0.32-0.70.08N140515713112612022211675931211068111495Adjustments by sex0.91-0.38-0.47-0.36-0.06-0.02-0.50.02Gradient adjustment26%-53%-5%-30%[^32][^33][^34]Table A8Disparities & Adjusted Disparities with 99% Confidence Intervals.Table A8**Disparities at first measurement\*Disparities at age 12yDisparities at first measurement\*Disparities at age 12yEthiopiaEthiopiaUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEHeight (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Wealth disparity18.8\*\*\*12.2\*\*\*11.98.918.5\*\*\*12.4\*\*\*5.24.8Wealth disparity0.8\*\*\*0.5\*\*0.4\*\*0.40.6\*\*\*0.3\*\*0.20.1\[13.4,24.2\]\[4.4,19.9\]\[-11.6,35.5\]\[-14.3,32.2\]\[13.0,24.0\]\[4.7,20.1\]\[-19.5,29.9\]\[-19.2,28.9\]\[0.5,1.2\]\[-0.1,1.0\]\[-0.1,1.0\]\[-0.2,1.0\]\[0.4,0.8\]\[-0.0,0.6\]\[-0.1,0.5\]\[-0.2,0.5\]**Height (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Schooling disparity15.6\*\*\*8.5\*\*9.4\*\*\*7.6\*\*18.0\*\*\*7.7\*\*54.5Schooling disparity1.0\*\*\*0.7\*\*\*0.50.30.7\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.20.2\[10.1,21.1\]\[-0.2,17.1\]\[0.6,18.3\]\[-1.7,16.9\]\[12.6,23.5\]\[-0.8,16.2\]\[-4.0,14.0\]\[-5.0,13.9\]\[0.7,1.4\]\[0.2,1.1\]\[-1.0,2.0\]\[-1.2,1.8\]\[0.5,0.8\]\[0.2,0.7\]\[-0.6,1.1\]\[-0.6,1.0\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Wealth disparity25.5\*\*\*18.5\*\*\*10.5\*\*\*10.7\*\*\*31.4\*\*\*16.5\*\*\*12.4\*\*\*11.1\*\*\*\[20.2,30.7\]\[10.4,26.7\]\[2.1,18.8\]\[1.7,19.6\]\[26.6,36.2\]\[9.2,23.8\]\[5.3,19.4\]\[3.6,18.5\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Schooling disparity29.0\*\*\*15.9\*\*\*17.9\*\*14.8\*36.7\*\*\*27.6\*\*\*15.6\*\*13.9\*\*\[24.1,33.9\]\[9.0,22.8\]\[-3.3,39.0\]\[-6.2,35.7\]\[32.3,41.0\]\[21.4,33.7\]\[-2.8,34.0\]\[-4.3,32.1\]        **India - Andhra Pradesh and TelanganaIndia - Andhra Pradesh and Telangana**                                  **UnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEHeight (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Wealth disparity14.7\*\*\*8.0\*\*\*8.5\*\*\*3.921.9\*\*\*12.3\*\*\*15.6\*\*\*7.4\*\*Wealth disparity0.6\*\*\*0.3\*\*0.3\*\*0.10.8\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.5\*\*\*0.2\*\[9.7,19.8\]\[0.8,15.2\]\[0.5,16.5\]\[-5.4,13.2\]\[16.9,27.0\]\[5.2,19.4\]\[7.3,23.9\]\[-2.0,16.8\]\[0.4,0.9\]\[-0.1,0.7\]\[-0.1,0.7\]\[-0.4,0.6\]\[0.6,1.0\]\[0.2,0.7\]\[0.2,0.8\]\[-0.1,0.6\]**Height (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Schooling disparity15.0\*\*\*7.3\*\*\*8.2\*\*\*3.720.7\*\*\*8.1\*\*\*13.3\*\*\*4.5\*Schooling disparity0.7\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.20.7\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*0.5\*\*\*0.2\[10.0,20.0\]\[0.7,14.0\]\[2.2,14.1\]\[-3.1,10.5\]\[15.7,25.7\]\[1.7,14.6\]\[7.3,19.4\]\[-2.3,11.4\]\[0.4,1.0\]\[0.0,0.8\]\[0.1,0.7\]\[-0.1,0.6\]\[0.6,0.9\]\[0.0,0.5\]\[0.3,0.7\]\[-0.1,0.4\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Wealth disparity21.4\*\*\*8.0\*\*\*17.1\*\*\*2.523.0\*\*\*9.8\*\*\*20.3\*\*\*9.1\*\*\*\[16.3,26.5\]\[1.1,14.9\]\[9.6,24.7\]\[-6.1,11.1\]\[18.2,27.9\]\[2.9,16.7\]\[12.6,28.1\]\[0.1,18.1\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Schooling disparity28.4\*\*\*18.1\*\*\*19.8\*\*\*13.5\*\*\*27.4\*\*\*17.9\*\*\*22.0\*\*\*15.8\*\*\*\[23.8,33.1\]\[12.0,24.2\]\[14.6,25.0\]\[7.3,19.6\]\[22.7,32.1\]\[11.5,24.3\]\[16.4,27.5\]\[9.2,22.4\]**Disparities at first measurement\*Disparities at age 12yDisparities at first measurement\*Disparities at age 12yPeruPeruUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEHeight (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Wealth disparity19.8\*\*\*8.5\*\*\*12.9\*\*\*3.323.6\*\*\*9.0\*\*\*17.0\*\*\*4.4Wealth disparity0.8\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.5\*\*\*0.10.9\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.6\*\*\*0.2\[14.7,25.0\]\[1.4,15.6\]\[3.4,22.5\]\[-6.8,13.4\]\[18.7,28.5\]\[2.5,15.6\]\[7.7,26.3\]\[-5.4,14.1\]\[0.6,1.0\]\[0.1,0.7\]\[0.1,0.9\]\[-0.4,0.5\]\[0.7,1.1\]\[0.1,0.6\]\[0.3,1.0\]\[-0.2,0.5\]**Height (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Schooling disparity21.8\*\*\*10.1\*\*\*16.0\*\*\*8.9\*\*\*26.8\*\*\*10.9\*\*\*18.3\*\*\*10.4\*\*\*Schooling disparity0.9\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.6\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*1.0\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.7\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*\[16.7,26.8\]\[3.0,17.2\]\[9.9,22.1\]\[2.0,15.8\]\[22.0,31.7\]\[4.3,17.6\]\[12.5,24.1\]\[3.8,17.0\]\[0.6,1.1\]\[0.1,0.7\]\[0.4,0.9\]\[0.0,0.6\]\[0.8,1.2\]\[0.1,0.6\]\[0.4,0.9\]\[0.1,0.6\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Wealth disparity37.5\*\*\*22.6\*\*\*30.4\*\*\*18.2\*\*\*33.7\*\*\*17.1\*\*\*23.4\*\*\*10.2\*\*\*\[33.1,41.9\]\[16.6,28.6\]\[22.2,38.7\]\[9.4,27.0\]\[29.1,38.2\]\[10.9,23.3\]\[14.9,32.0\]\[1.2,19.3\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Schooling disparity38.0\*\*\*23.4\*\*\*31.0\*\*\*24.1\*\*\*37.5\*\*\*24.9\*\*\*28.6\*\*\*23.4\*\*\*\[33.6,42.4\]\[17.3,29.6\]\[25.8,36.3\]\[18.0,30.3\]\[33.0,42.0\]\[18.5,31.3\]\[23.1,34.1\]\[17.0,29.9\]        **VietnamVietnam**                                  **UnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEUnadjustedHousehold CovariatesCommunity FEHousehold + Comm. FEHeight (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Wealth disparity18.2\*\*\*5.2\*\*7.8\*\*3.621.4\*\*\*9.8\*\*\*14.8\*\*\*10.8\*\*\*Wealth disparity0.7\*\*\*0.10.3\*\*0.10.8\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*0.6\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*\[13.0,23.4\]\[-1.3,11.7\]\[-0.5,16.1\]\[-4.9,12.0\]\[16.3,26.6\]\[3.3,16.4\]\[6.6,23.0\]\[2.3,19.2\]\[0.5,0.9\]\[-0.2,0.4\]\[-0.1,0.7\]\[-0.3,0.5\]\[0.6,1.0\]\[0.1,0.6\]\[0.3,0.9\]\[0.1,0.7\]**Height (percentile)Height (HAZ)**                                    Schooling disparity17.2\*\*\*4.3\*8.9\*\*\*5.9\*\*19.5\*\*\*7.1\*\*\*11.7\*\*\*8.3\*\*\*Schooling disparity0.7\*\*\*0.10.4\*\*\*0.2\*0.8\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*0.4\*\*\*0.3\*\*\*\[12.1,22.2\]\[-2.0,10.6\]\[2.7,15.1\]\[-0.8,12.6\]\[14.6,24.5\]\[0.9,13.3\]\[5.5,17.8\]\[1.8,14.8\]\[0.4,0.9\]\[-0.2,0.4\]\[0.1,0.6\]\[-0.1,0.5\]\[0.6,1.0\]\[0.0,0.5\]\[0.2,0.7\]\[0.1,0.6\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Wealth disparity27.7\*\*\*13.2\*\*\*9.5\*\*\*2.713.4\*\*\*1.713.6\*\*\*7.0\*\*\[22.8,32.6\]\[6.7,19.7\]\[2.3,16.6\]\[-4.7,10.2\]\[8.2,18.7\]\[-5.4,8.8\]\[5.1,22.0\]\[-1.9,15.9\]                                  **Vocabulary (percentile)**                                    Schooling disparity26.6\*\*\*10.5\*\*\*16.4\*\*\*12.7\*\*\*18.1\*\*\*12.1\*\*\*14.7\*\*\*12.1\*\*\*\[21.8,31.5\]\[4.3,16.7\]\[11.2,21.5\]\[7.0,18.5\]\[13.0,23.1\]\[5.3,18.9\]\[8.4,20.9\]\[5.1,19.1\][^35][^36][^37][^38]
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Ethnicities are Amhara, Gurage, Hadiva, Oromo, Sidama, Tigrian, Wolavta, and other (Ethiopia); Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe, Backward Class, and other (India); White, Mestizo including Andean Indigenous, and other (Peru); and H\'mong, Kinh and other (Vietnam)

[^1]: Means of the Top Quartile and Bottom Quartile are significantly different at \*10% \*\*5% \*\*\*1%

[^2]: Mother ethnicity indicators not listed.

[^3]: Levels are from 0 - 8: (0) no education (1) incomeplete lower primary (2) complete lower primary....(8) complete upper secondary.

[^4]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

[^5]: N= number of children in top & bottom quartiles x number of rounds. Some children are missing outcomes in intermediate rounds.

[^6]: Significant at \*0.1 \*\*0.05 \*\*\*0.01.

[^7]: Standard errors clustered by child.

[^8]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

[^9]: First rounds are age 1 year for HAZ and age 5 years for age and language standardized PPVT.

[^10]: Last rounds are age 12 years for both HAZ and age and language standardized PPVT

[^11]: In Ethiopia, 1999 children were surveyed, but only 1986 had wealth data. All children in other countries had complete wealth data.

[^12]: Information on parental education was available for all children.

[^13]: Children not included if HAZ is beyond 6 S.D.

[^14]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana

[^15]: Difference between means is statistically significant \*p=0.1 \*\*p=0.05 \*\*\*p=0.01

[^16]: PPVT summary statistics are not presented since language of the PPVT is the main limiter of being included in the sample

[^17]: Missing values are imputed

[^18]: Levels are from 0 - 8: (0) no education (1) incomeplete lower primary (2) complete lower primary....(8) complete upper secondary.

[^19]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana

[^20]: Difference between means is statistically significant \*p=0.1 \*\*p=0.05 \*\*\*p=0.01

[^21]: The subset of variables which are present in all countries\' wealth index was selected to provide better conceptualization of wealth.

[^22]: Not all consumer durables listed; others different across countries.

[^23]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

[^24]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana

[^25]: N= number of children in top & bottom quartiles x number of rounds. Some children are missing outcomes in intermediate rounds

[^26]: Significant at \*0.1 \*\*0.05 \*\*\*0.01

[^27]: Standard errors clustered by child

[^28]: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana

[^29]: N= number of children in top & bottom quartiles x number of rounds. Some children are missing outcomes in intermediate rounds.

[^30]: Significant at \*0.1 \*\*0.05 \*\*\*0.01.

[^31]: Standard errors clustered by child.

[^32]: Adjustments by sex: for each quartile, the difference between the average percentile heights of those who have entered and those who have not entered puberty is calculated. This difference is multipled by the fraction of girls in the quartile who have not yet reached puberty, indicating how much growth we may expect to be added to the mean of the quartile. Then we take the difference between expected growth of the top and bottom quartiles.

[^33]: The gradient adjustment: the average of the adjustments by sex weighted proportionally by boys and girls in the analytical sample, and divided by the total size of the gradient.

[^34]: Note: some children are missing data on these puberty outcomes. We use weights based on all children in the analytical sample, not just those with puberty indicator data.

[^35]: \*First measurement is age 1 year for height and age 5 years for vocabulary

[^36]: Each estimate is the coefficient indicating the size of the disparity in a separate regression including the covariates &/or fixed effects

[^37]: Statistically distinct from 0 at \* 0.1 \*\*0.5 \*\*\*0.01

[^38]: Confidence intervals are wide for Community FE in Ethiopia for the wealth disparity because 14 out of 20 communities do not contain households in both top and bottom quartile; communities are more mixed with respect to parental schooling.
